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Part

> Golo www.irs.govlFormWg for instructions

and the latest information

I

Name (as shown on your income tax return). Name is required on this line; do nol

2

Business name/disregarded entity name, ifdifierent from abov€

3

Che€k appropriare box for federal tax classification of lhe person whose name is entered on line
following seven boxes.

or E

c

corporation E

s

Give Form to the
requester. Do not
send to the lRS,

1

. Check only

conoration E pannership !

one ol th€

4

Exemptions (codes apply only to
certain entities, not individuals; see
instructions on page 3)i

Trusvesrate

E

tndividuat/sote proprietor
single'member LLC

E

rimitea tiaUitity company- Enter the tax classification (C=C corporation, S=S corporalion, P=Partnerchip)>Not€: check the appropriate box in the line aboveforrhe tax classification olthe single-member owner. Donotcheck Exemption from FATCA reporiing
LLC if the LLC is ctassafied as a single-member LLC lhat is disregarded from the owner unless lhe owner of the LLC is
code (ir any)
another LLC that is nor disregarded from the owner for U.S. fedelaliax purposes. Otherwase, a single_member LLC lhat
is disregarded from the ownershould check the appropriate box lor th€ tax classification of its owner.

Exempt Payee code (il any)

n

5

Other (see inslructions)>
Address (number. street, and apt. orsuiie no.)See instructions

6

Cily, state, and ZIP code

7

List account numbe(s) here (optional)

I

Tax

ldentification Number

eppr.s b .@ML.

oul@ tt*

u.s

)

Req!ester's name and address loptional)

tN)
Socialsecurity number

Enter your TIN in the appropriate box. The TIN provided must match the name given on line 1 to avoid
backup withholding. For individuals, this is generally your social security number (SSN). However, for a
resident alien, solJproprietor, or disregarded entity, see the instructions for Part l, later. For other
entities, it is your employer identification number (ElN). tf you do nol have a number, see How to gef a
TIN, latet Note: lf the account is in more than one name, see the instructions for line 1. Also see What Name a'd
NumbetTo Give the Requester for guidelines on whose number to enler.

Part ll

tubitu

_

or

ItI

Employ6r identifi cation number

Certification

tTl

Under penalties of perjury, I cenify thal:
(or I am waiting for a number to be issued to me)l and
1. The number shown on this form is my cofiect taxpayer identification number
(b) I have not been notiliedty the lnternal Revenue
2. I am not subject to backup withhotding because: (a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or
s".ice (tnsi tt at t am sublect to back-up witnrrotaing as a resuit of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or (c) the IRS has notilied me that I am
no longer subiect to backup wiihholding; and

-

3. I am a U.S. citizen or other U.S. person (defined below); and
4. The FATCA code(s) entered on this form (if any) indicating that I am exempt from FATCA reporting is correct'
withholding because
Certilication instructions. you must cross out item 2 above if you have been notified by the IRS that you are cufiently subject to backup
your tax return. For realestate transactions, item 2 does not apply For mortgage interesl paid,
on
and
dividends
allinterest
to
oport
V*-f,"uuluif"J
(lRA), and generally, payments
icquiiititnor auanO'onment of secured property, can;ellation oJ debt, contributions to an individual retirement arranqement instructions
for Part ll, later'
your
TlN.
See
the
provide
you
correct
must
but
the
certificalion,
you
riquired
to
sign
not
are
other than interest and drvidenos,

Sign
Here

Signature of

Dato

General lnstructions
Section references are to the lnternal Revenue Code unless otherwise
noted.
Future developments. For the latest information about developments
related to Form W_9 and ils instructions, such as legislation enacted
atter they were published, go lo www.its.govlFomwg.

Purpose of Form
An individual or entity (Form W_9 requester) who is required to file an
information return with the IRS must obtain your correct taxpayer
identification number (flN) which may be your social security number
(SSN). indivioual taxpayer ldentilicalion number (lllNl adoplron
iaxoaver idenlrfrcation number (ATIN), or e'nployer identillcalion nu'nber
return the amount paid to yo,r. oI other
1tttt1, io ,eport on an
'ntorration
amount reportable on an information return. Examples of inlormation
returns include, but are not limited to, the following.
. Form '1099-lNT {interest earned or paid)
Cat. No.10231X

>

. Form 1099-DlV (dividends, including those from stocks or mutual
funds)
. Form lOgg-MISC (various types of income, prizes, awards, or gross
proceeds)
. Form 1099-8 (stock or mutual frlnd sales and certain other
lransactions by brokers)
. Form 1099-5 (proceeds from real estate transactions)
. Form 1099-K (merchant card and third party network transactions)
. Form 1098 (home mortgage interest), 1098-E (student loan interest)'
1098-T (tuition)
. Form 1099-C (canceled debt)
. Form 1099-A (acquisition or abandonment of secured property)
L,se Form W-9 only if you are a U.S. person (including a resident
alien), to provide your correct TlN.
tf you do not rctum Fom W-9 to the requester with a TlN, you might
be ;ubject to backup withholdlng. See What is backuP withholding,
latetForm

W-9
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By signing the filled-out form, yoLr:
1. Certify that the TIN you are givinq is correct (or you are wailing

lor a

number to be issued),
2. Certify that you are not subjecl io backup withholding, or
3. Claim exemption kom backup withholding if you are a U.S. exempt
payee. It applicable, you are also certifying that as a lJ.S. person, your
allocable share of any partnership income lrom a U.S. trade or business
is not subject to the wilhholding tax on foreign partners' share ol
effectively connected income, and
4. Certify that FATCA code(s) entered on this form (if any) indicating
that you are exempt from the FATCA reporting, is correcl. See What ls
FATCA repotling, later, for further inlormation.
Note: lf you are a U.S. person and a requester gives you a form other
than Form W-9 lo request your TlN, you musl use lhe requester's form if
it is substantially similar to this Form W-9Detinition of a U.S. pe6on. For federal lax purposes, you are
considered a lJ.S. person if you arei
. An individualwho is a U.S. citizen or U.S. resident alien;

.

A parlnership, corporation, company. or association created or
organized in the United States or under the laws of the United States;
. An estale (other than a loreign estate); or
. A domestic trust {as defined in Regulations section 301.7701-7).
Special rules lor partner6hips. Partnerships that conduct a trade or
business in lhe L,niled States are generally required to pay a withholding
tax under section 1446 on any foreign partners' share of eflectively
connected taxable income from such business. Further, in certain cases
where a Form W-9 has nol been received, the rules under section 1446
require a partnership to presume that a partner is a foreign person, and
pay the section 1446 withholding tax. Therefore, il you are a U S. person
that is a partner in a partnership conducting a trade or business an the
United States, provide Form W_9lo the partnership lo establish your
U.S. status and avoid section '1446 withholding on your share of
partnership incomeln the cases below, the following person must give Form W-9 to the
partnership for purposes of establishing its u.S. status and avoiding
withholding on its allocable share ol net income from the partnership
conducting a trade or business in the Uniled States.
. ln the case of a disregarded entity with a U S. owner, lhe U.S. owner
of the disregarded enlity and not lhe eniity;
. ln the case of a grantor kust with a U S. grantor or other U.S. owner'
generally, the LJ.S. grantor or other U-S. owner of the g€nlor trusl and
not the trust; and
. ln the case ol a U.S. trust (other lhan a grantor trust), the U.S. lrust
(other than a grantor trust) and not the beneliciaries of the trust.
Foreign p6lson. If you are a foreign person or the U.S. branch of a
toreign bahk lhat has elected to be kealed as a u.S. person, do not use
Form W-9. lnstead, use the appropriale Form W-8 or Form 8233 (see
Pub. 515, withholding of Tax on Nonresident Aliens and Foreign
Entilies).
Nonresident alien who b€comes a resident ali€n' Generally, only a
nonresident alien individLral may use the terms of a tax treaty to reduce
or eliminate U.S. tax on certain types of income. However, most tax
treaties contain a provision known as a "saving clause." Exceptions
specilied in the saving clause may Permit an exemption from tax to
continue for certain types of income even after the payee has otherwise
become a U.S. resident alien for tax purposes.
ll vou are a U.S. residenl alten who ls relying on an exception
conlained in the saving clause ol a lax keaty to clalm an exempton
kom U.S. tax on certa-in types of income, you musl attach a statemenl
to Form W-9 that specifies the lollowlng llve items.
1. The keatv counlrY. Generally, thrs must be the same treaty under
which you claimed eximplion lrom lax as a nonresidenl alien.
2. The treaty article addressing the income
3. The article number (or location) in the tax treaty that contains the
saving clause and its exceptions.
4. The type and amount ol income that qualilies for the exemption
from tax.
5. Sufficient facts to justify the exemption lrom tax under lhe terms of
the treaty article.

Exa ple. Nlicle 20 ot the U.S--China income tax treaty allows an
exemption lrom tax for scholarship income received by a Chinese
sludent temporarily present in the United States. Under U.S. law, this
student will become a resident alien for lax purposes il his or her stay in
the United States exceeds 5 calendar years. However, paragraph 2 ol
the lirst Protocolto the u.S.-Chana lreaiy (dated April 30, 1984) allows
the provisions of Article 20 to continue lo apply even after the Chinese
student becomes a resident alien of the lJniled States. A Chinese
student who qualifies for this exception (under paragraph 2 ol the lirsl
protocol) and is rclying on this exception to claim an exemption from lax
on his or her scholarship or lellowship income would attach lo Form
W-9 a stalemenl that includes the informalion described above io
support that exemPtion.
ll you are a nonresident alien or a foreign entity, give the requester the
appropriate completed Form W-8 or Form 8233.

Backup Withholding
What is backup withholding? Persons making certain payments lo you
musl under certain conditions withhold and pay to the IRS 28% of such
payments. This is called "backup withhotding." Payments lhal may be
subiect to backup withholding include interest, tax_exempl interest,
djvidends, broker and barter exchange transactions, rents, royaliies,
nonemployee pay, payments made in settlement of payment card and
third party network transactions, and certain payments from fishing boal
operators. Real estate transactions are nol subiect to backup
withholding.
You will not be subjecl to backup withholding on paymenls you
receive if you give the requester your correct TlN, make lhe proper
certifications, and report all your taxable interest and dividends on your
tax return.
Payments you receive will be subi6ct to backup withholding if:
1. You do not furnish your TIN to the requester,
2. You do not certify your TIN when required (see the instructions for
Parl llfor details),
3. The IRS tells the requester that you furnished an incorrect TlN,
4. The IRS tells you that you are subject to backup withholding
because you did not report atlyour interest and dividends on your lax
return (for reportable interest and dividends only), or
5. You do not certify to lhe requester that you are not subiect to
backup withholding under 4 above (for reportable interesl and dividend
accounts opened after 1983 only).
Certain payees and payments are exempt from backup withholding.
s,ee Exefipt payee code,later, and the separale lnstructions lor the
Requester of Form w-9 lor more inlormatron.
Also see Specia/ ru/es

lol

parTnerships, eaAiet.

What is FATCA Reporting?
The Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act (FATCA) requires a
participating foreign linancial institution to report all L,nited States
account holders that are specilied United Slales persons. Certain
payees are exempt from FATCA reporting. See Exemption lrom FATCA
rcpoiing code,latet, and the lnsiructions for the Requester of Form
W-9 for more inlormalion.

Updating Your lnformation
You must provide updated information to any person to whom you
claimed lo be an exempt payee if you are no longer an exempt payee
and anticipate receiving reportable payments in the lutLlre from lhis
person. For example, you may need to provide updated information il
you are a C corporation that elects to be an S corporation' or il you no
ionger are tax exempt- ln addition, you must lurnish a new Form W_9 if
the name or TIN changes lor the accountl for example, if the granlor of a
grantor trust dies.

Penalties
Failure to fumish TlN. lf you lail to turnish your conecl TIN to a
requester, you are subiect to a penalty of $50 for each such failure
uniess youi failure is due to reasonable cause and nol to willful neglect.
Civil penalty for lalso intormation with resPect lo withholding. lf you
make a false statement with no reasonable basis that results i6 no
backup withholding, you are subject to a $500 penalty
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Criminal penalty tor ralsifying information. Willfully falsifying
cerlifications or affirmations may subject you to criminal penalties
including fines and/or imprisonment.

Misuse ol TlNs. lf the requesler discloses or uses TlNs in violation ol
federal law, the requester may be subject to civiland criminal penalties

Specific lnstructions
Line

1

You must enter one of the following on this tine; do nol leave this line
blank. The name should match the name on your lax return.
lf this Form W-9 is for a ioint account (other than an account
maintained by a foreign financial institution (FFl)), list first, and then
circle, the name of the person or entity whose number you entered in
Part I of Form W-9. lf you are providing Form W-9 to an FFI to document
a ioint account, each holder of the account that is a U.S. person must

provideaFormW9.

a. lndividual. Generally, enter the name shown on your tax return. lf
you have changed your last name without informing the Social Security
Administration (SSA) of the name change, enter your lirst name, the last
name as shown on your social security card, and your new last name.
Note: lTlN applicant Enter your individual name as it was entered on
your Form w-7 application, line 1a. This should also be the same as the
name you entered on the Form 1040/1040A/1040E2 you liled with your
application.
b. Sole proprietor or single-member LLC. Enter your individual
name as shown on yout 1040/1040N1040E2 on line 1. You may enter
your business, kade, or "doing business as" (DBA) name on line 2.

c.

Partnership, LLC that is not a single-member LLC, C
corporation, or S corporation. Enter the entity's name as shown on the
entity's tax return on line 1 and any business, trade, or DBA name on
line 2.

d. Other entities. Enter your name as shown on required [J.S. lederal
tax documents on line 1. This name should match the name shown on the
charter or other legal document creating the entity. You may enter any
business, trade, or 0BA name on line 2.
For U.S. federaltax purposes, an entity lhat is
disregarded as an entity separate from its owner is treated as a
"disregarded entity." See Regulations section 301.7701 -2(cX2)(iii). Eoter
the owner's name on line 1. The name of the entity entered on line 1
should never be a disregarded entity. The name on line 1 should be the
name shown on the income tax return on which the income should be
reported. For example, if a {oreign LLC that is treated as a disregarded
entity for LJ.S. tederal tax purposes has a single owner that is a U.S.
person, the U.S. owner's name is required to be provided on line 1. lf
the direct owner of the entity is also a disregarded entity, enter the first
owner that is not disregarded for lederal tax purposes. Enter the
disregarded enlity's name on line 2, "Business name/disregarded entity
name." lf the owner of the disregarded entity is a foreign Person, the
owner must complete an appropriate Form W-8 instead of a Form W-g
This is the case even if the foreign person has a U.S. TlN.

e. Oisregarded entity.

Line 2
lf you have a business name, trade name, DBA name, or disregarded
entity name, you may enter it on line 2.

Line 3
Check the appropriate box on line 3 for the U.S- federal tax
classification of the person whose name is entered on line 1. Check only
one box on line 3.

lF the entity/person on line

a(n)

.

"

I

is

THEN check the box for . .

.

'

Corporation

.lndividual

.
.

Sole proprietorship, or
Single-member limited liability
company (LLC) owned by an
individual and disregarded for U.S.
federaltax purposes.

.

LLC treated as a partnership for
U.S. federal tax purposes,
LLC that has filed Form 8832 or
2553 to be taxed as a corporation,

.

Corporation
lndividuaysole proprietor or singlemember LLC

Limited liability company and enter
the appropriate tax classification.
(P= Partnership; C= C corporation;
or S= S corporation)

.

LLC that is disregarded as an
entity separate from its owner but
the owner is another LLC lhat is
not disregarded for U.S. federal tax
purposes.

.
.

Partnership

Partnership

Trusvestate

TrusVestate

Line 4, Exemptions
lf you are exempt from backup withholding and/or FATCA reporting,
enter in the appropriate space on line 4 any code(s) that may apply to
you.

Exempt payee code.

.

Generally, individuals (including sole proprietors) are not exempt from
backup withholding.
Except as provided below, corporations are exempt from backup
withholding for certain payments, including interest and dividends.
Corporations are nol exempt from backup withholding for payments
made in settlement of payment card or third party network transactions.

.
.
.

Corporations are not exempt from backup withholding with respect to
altorneys' fees or gross proceeds paid to attorneys, and corporations
that provide medical or health care services are not exempt with respect
to payments reportable on Form 't099-MlSC.
The following codes identify payees that are exempt from backup
withholding. Enter the appropriate code in the space in line 4.
1-An organization exempt from tax under section 501(a), any lRA, or
a custodialaccount under section 403(bX7) if the account satisfies the
requirements of section 401(0(2)
2-The United States or any of its agencies or instrumentalities

3-A state, the District ol Columbia, a U.S. commonwealth or
possession, or any of their polilical subdivisions or inskumentalities
4-A foreign government or any of its political subdivisions, agencies,
or instrumentalities
5-A
6-A

corporation
dealer in securities or commodities required to register in the
United States, the District of Columbia, or a lJ-S. commonwealth or
possession
7-A futures commission merchant registered with the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission
8-A real estate investment trust
9-An entity registered at all times during the tax year under the
lnveslment Company Act of 1940
1O-A common trust fund operated by a bank under section 584(a)
financial institution
middleman known in the investment community as a nominee or
custodian
13-A trust exempt kom tax under section 664 or described in section
1'1

-A

12-A
4547

Form W-9 (Bev. 11-2017)
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The following chart shows types of payments that may be exempt
frorn backup withholding. The chart applies to the exempt payees listed
above, 1 through 13.
lF lhe payment is

tor

lnterest and dividend payments

for...

Note: You may wish to consult with the financial institution requesting
this form to determine whether the FATCA code andlor exempt payee
code should be completed-

All exempt payees except

Line 5

T

Exempt payees 1 through 4 and 6
through 11 and all C corporations.
S cotporations must not enter an
exempt payee code because they
are exempt only for sales of
noncovered securities acquired
ptiot lo 2012.

I

Barter exchange transactions and
pakonage dividends

Exempt payees

Payments over $600 requared to be
reported and direct sales over

Generally, exempt payees
1

through

through 4

5'z

$5.OOOl

Payments made in settlement of
payment card or third Party networ
1

Exempt payees

1

through 4

See Form 1099-MlSC, Miscellaneous lncome, and its instructions.

2

Howeve., the lollowrrg pay'nents made to a corporation and
reporlable 04 Form 1099-MISC are not exempl kom backup
withholding: medical and health care payments, attorneys'fees, gross
proceeds paid to an attorney reportable under section 6045(0, and
payments lor services paid by a federal executive agency.
Exemption from FATCA rcporting code. The following codes idenlify
payees that are exempt from reporting under FATCA. These codes
apply to persons submitting this form for accounts maintained outside
of the United States by certain foreign financial institulions. Therefore, if
you are only submitting this form for an account you hold in the United
States, you may leave this field blank. Consult with the person
requestinq this form if you are uncertain if the financial institution is
subject to these requirements. A requester may indicate that a code as
not required by providing you with a Form W-9 with "Not APplicable" (or
any similar indication) written or prinied on the line for a FATCA
exemption code.
A-An organization exempl from tax under section 501(a)or any
individual retirement plan as defined in section 7701(aX37)
B-The LJnited States or any of its agencies or instrumentalities

C-A state, the District of Columbia, a U.S. commonwealth or
possession, or any of their political subdivisions or inskLlmentalities
D-A corporation the stock of which is regularly traded on one or
more established securities markets, as described in Flegulations
section 1.1472-1(cX1)(i)
E-A corporation that is a member of the same expanded affiliated
group as a corporation described in Regulations section 1.1472-1(c)(1)(i)
F-A dealer in securities, commodities, or derivative financial
instruments (including notional principal contracts, futures, forwards,
and options) that is registered as such under the laws of the L,nited
States or any state
G-A real estate investment trust
H-A regulated investment company as defined in section 85'1 or an
entity registered at all times during the tax year under the lnvestment
company Act of 1940
l-A comfiron trust fund as defined in section 584(a)

J-A bank as defined in section 581
K-A broker
L-A kust exempt from tax under section
4947(a)(1)

tax exempt trust under a section 403(b) plan or section 457(9)

plan

THEN the payment is exempl

tot
Broker transactions

l/l-A

664 or described in section

4

Enter your address (number, street, and apartment or suite number).
This is where the requester of this Form W-9 will mail your informalion
returns. lf this address differs from the one the requester already has on
file, write NEW at the top- lf a new address is provided. there is still a
chance the old address will be used until the payor changes your
address in their records.

Line 6
Enter your city, state, and ZIP code.

Part l. Taxpayer ldentification Number (tlN)
Ent6r your TIN in lhe appropriale box. lI you are a resadent alien and
you do not have and are not eligible to get an SSN, your TIN is your IRS
individual taxpayer identification number (lTlN). Enter it in the social
security number box. lf you do not have an lTlN, see How to geta I/N
lf you are a sole proprietor and you have an ElN, you may enter either
your SSN or ElN.
lf you are a single-member LLC that is disregarded as an entily
separate from its owner, enter the owner's SSN (or ElN, if the owner has
one). Do not enter the disregarded entity's ElN. lf the LLC is classified as
a corporation or partnership, enter the entity's ElN.
Nole: See lryhal Name and NumberTo Give the Fequesler, later, for
further claritication of name and TIN combinations.
How to get a TlN. lf you do not have a TlN, apply lor one immediately
To apply lor an SSN, get Form SS-5, Application for a SocialSecurity
Card, from your localSSA office or get this form online at
wr4w.SS,A.gov. You may also get this form by calling 1-800-772.1213.
Use Form W-7, Application for IRS lndividual Taxpayer ldentification
Number, to apply for an lTlN, or Form SS-4, Application for Employer
ldentification Number, to apply for an ElN. You can apply for an EIN
online by accessing the IRS website at www.irs.govl8rs,;nesses and
clicking on Employer ldentification Number {ElN) under Starting a
Business. Go lo r,vww.lrs.govlForms lo view, download, or print Form
W-7 and/or Form SS-.4. Or, you can go to Lvulw.irs.gov/OrderFoms lo
place an order and have Form W-7 and/or SS-4 mailed to you within 10
business days.
lf you are asked to complete Form W-9 but do not have a TlN, apply
for a TIN and write "Applied For" in the space for the TlN, sign and date
the form, and give it to lhe requester. For interest and dividend
paymenls, and certain payments made with respect to readily tradable
inskuments, generally you will have 60 days to get a TIN and give it to
the requester before you are subiect io backup withholding on
payments. The 6o-day rule does not apply to other types of payments.
You will be subject to backup withholding on all such payments until
you provide your TIN to the requester.
Note: Entering "Applied Foi'means that you have already applied for a
TIN or that you intend to apply for one soon.
Caution: A disregarded LJ.S. entity that has a foreign owner must use
the appropriate Form W-8.

Part ll. Certification
To establish to the withholding agent that yoo are a U.S. person, or
resident alien, sign Form W_9. You may be requested to sign by the
withholding agent even iI item 1, 4, or 5 below indicates otherwise.
For a joint account, only the person whose TIN is shown in Part I
should sign (when required). ln the case of a disregarded entity, the
person identified on line 1 must sign. Exempt payees, see Exemptpar€e
code, eatlier .

Signature requirements. Complete the certification as indicated in

itemslthrough5below.

Folm W-9 (Rev. 11-2017)
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1. lnterest, dividend, and barter exchange accounts opened
before '1984 and broker accounts considered active during 198i|.
You must give your correct TlN, but you do not have to sign the

For

2. lnterest, dividend, broker, and barter exchange accounts
opened after 1983 and broker accounts considered inactive during
1983. You must sign the cerlification or backup withholding will apply.
you are subject to backup wilhholding and you are merely providing
your correct TIN to the requester, you must cross out item 2 in the
certification before signing the form.
3. Real estate transaclions. You must sign the certificalion. You may
cross out item 2 of the certification.
4. Other payments. You must give your correct TlN, bul you do not
have to sign the certification unless you have been notified lhat you
have previously given an inoorrect TlN. "Other payments" include
payments made in the course of lhe requester's trade or business for
rents, royalties, goods (other than bills lor merchandise), medical and
health care services (including payments to corporations), payments to
a nonemployee for services, payments made in settlernenl of payment
card and third party network transactions, payments to cerlain fishing
boat crew members and lishermen, and gross proceeds paid to
attorneys (including payments to corporalions).

govelnment, school disvict, or
prison) that receives agricultural
program payments

11

5. Mortgage interest paid by you, acquisition or abandonment of
securcd property, cancellation of debl, qualiried luition program
paymenls (under section 529), ABLE accounls {under section 529A},
lRA, Coverdell ESA, Archer MSA or HSA contribulions or
distributions, and pension distributiohs. You must give your correct
TlN, but you do not have to sign the certification.

What Name and Number To Give the Requester
Give name and SSN oI:

1. lndividual

The individual

2- Two or more individuals 0oint

The actualownerof the account or, if
combined lunds. the nrst individlalon

account)other than an account
3.

maintained by an FFI
-two or more U.S- persons
(joinr account maintained by an FFI)

Each holder oi the account

4. Custodial account of a minor
(Uniform Gitt to Minors Aco

lsual revocable savings trust
(grantor is also trustee)
b. So-called trust accountthat is not
a legalorvalld vust under staie law

5, a. The

The grantor-trustee1

6. Sole proprietorship or disregarded
entity owned by an individual
7. Gantor trust lilinq underOptional
Form 1099 Filing Method 1 (see
Regulations section 1 .671 -4(bx2)(i)

The grantor'

(A)

Give name and EIN ol:

For lhis type of accounti
8. Oisreqarded enlity nol owned by an

individual
9. A valid irust. estate, or pension trust
10. Corporalion or LLC electing
corporate status on Folm 8832

Legal entitya

15. Grantor lru$ nling under the Form
1041 Filing Method orthe Optional
Fom 1099 Filing Melhod 2 (se€
Begulations s€ction 1 .671 -4(bX2)0(B))

I List first and circle the name of the person whose number you furnish.

lf only one person on a joint account has an SSN, that person's number
must be furnished.
2

Circlelhe minor's name and lurnish the minols SSN.

3

You must show your individual name and you may also enler your
business or DBA name on the "Business name/disregarded entity"
name line. You may use either your SSN or EIN (if you have one), but the
IRS encourages you to use your SSN.
4

List first and circle lhe name of the trLrst, eslate, or pension trust. (Do
not furnish the TIN of the personal representative or trustee unless the
legal entity itself is not designated in the account title.) Also see Spec/a/
tules lot pafinerships, eaiiet.

'Note: The grantor also must provide a Form W-9 to trustee of trust.
Not€: lf no name is circled when more than one name is listed, the
number will be considered to be that of the first name listed.

Secure Your Tax Records From ldentity Theft
ldentity theft occurs when someone uses your Personal information
such as your name, SSN, or other identifying information, without your
permission, to commit fraud or other crimes. An identity thief may use
your SSN to get a job or may file a tax return using your SSN to receive
a refund.
To reduce your risk:

.
.
.

Protect your SSN,
Ensure your employer is protecting your SSN, and
Be carelJl when choosing a tax prepa.er.

lf your tax records are aflected by identity theft and you receive a
notice from the lRS, respond right away to the name and phone number
printed on the IBS notice or letter.
lf your tax records are not currently affected by identity theft but you
think you are at risk due to a lost or stolen purse or wallei, questionable
credit card activity or credit report, contact the IRS ldentity Theft Hotline
at 1-800-908-4490 or submit Fo.m 14039.
For more inlormation, see Pub. 5027, ldentity Theft Inlormation for
Taxpayers.
Victims of identity theft who are experiencing economic harm or a
systemic problem, or are seeking help in resolving tax Problems that
have not been resolved through normal channels, may be eligible for
Taxpayer Advocate Service (rAS) assistance. You can reach TAS by
calling the TAS toll-free case intake line at 1-877-777'4778 ot Tfy/1OO
'1-800-829-4059.

Protect yourself Irom suspicious emails or phishing schemes.

o.

Phishing is the creation and use of email and websites designed to
mimic legitimate business emails and websites. The most common act
is sending an email to a user falsely claiming to be an established
legitimate enterprise in an attempt to scam the user into surrendering
private information lhat will be used for identity theft.

11- Association, club. reliqious,

charitable, educational, or olher tax_
exempt organizaiion
12. Partnership or mulii-member LLC
13. A broker or registered .ominee

Give name and EIN of:

14, Account with the Department of
Aqricullure in the name of a public
entity (such as a state or local

certification.

For this type ol account:

lhis lype ol account:

The broker or nominee

5

Form

w-9

Pase

(Rev. 1l-2017)

The IRS does not initiate contacls with taxpayers via emails. Also, the
IRS does not request personal detailed information through email or ask
taxpayers for the PIN numbers, passwords, or similar secret access
informatioh lor lhek credit card, bank, or other linancial accounts.
ll you receive an unsolicited email claiming to be from the lRS,
forward this message to phishing@irs.gov. You may also reporl misuse
of the IRS name, logo, or other IRS property to the Treasury lnsPector
Generalfor Tax Administration fiIGTA) at 1-800-366-4484. You can
forward suspicious emails to the FederalTrade Commission at
spam@uce.gov ot rcpotl lhem al wttw.ftc.govlcomplaint. You can
contact the FTC al www. ftc.gov/idtheft ot 877{DTHEFT {877-438-4338)
ll you have been lhe victim of identily thett, see www.ldentityTheft.gov
and Pub. 5027.
Visitwww.irs.gov/ldentitylheft to leam more about identity theft and
how to reduce your risk.

6

Privacy Act Notice
Section 6109 of the lnternal Revenue Code requires you to provide your
correct TIN to persons (including lederal agencies) who are required to
,ile informaiion returns wilh the IRS to report interesl, dividends, or
certain other income paid to you; mortgage interest you paid: the
acquisition or abandonmenl of secured property; the cancellation of
debl: or contributions you made lo an lRA, Archer MSA, or HSA. The
person collecting this form uses lhe informalion on the lorm to file
information returns with the lRS, reporting the above inlormalion.
Routine uses ol this information include giving it to the Department ol
Justice for civil and criminal litigation and to cities, stales, the District of
Columbia, and u.S. commonwealths and possessions for use an
administering their laws. The information also may be disclosed to other
countries under a treaty, to federaland stale agencies to enforce civil
and criminal laws, or to federal law enforcement and intelligence
agencies to combat terrorism. You musl provide your TIN whether or
nol you are required lo file a tax return. Under section 3406, payers
must generally withhold a percentage of laxable inlerest, dividend, and
certain other payments to a payee who does not give a TIN to lhe payer
Certain penalties may also apply lor providing false or fraudulent
inlormation.

